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ABSTRACT
Global cloud frameworks for bioinformatics
research databases become huge and heteroge-
neous; solutions face various diametric challenges
comprising cross-integration, retrieval, security and
openness. To address this, as of March 2011 organ-
izations including RIKEN published 192 mammalian,
plant and protein life sciences databases having
8.2 million data records, integrated as Linked Open
or Private Data (LOD/LPD) using SciNetS.org, the
Scientists’ Networking System. The huge quantity
of linked data this database integration framework
covers is based on the Semantic Web, where re-
searchers collaborate by managing metadata
across public and private databases in a secured
data space. This outstripped the data query
capacity of existing interface tools like SPARQL.
Actual research also requires specialized tools for
data analysis using raw original data. To solve these
challenges, in December 2009 we developed the
lightweight Semantic-JSON interface to access
each fragment of linked and raw life sciences data
securely under the control of programming lan-
guages popularly used by bioinformaticians such
as Perl and Ruby. Researchers successfully used
the interface across 28 million semantic relation-
ships for biological applications including genome
design, sequence processing, inference over
phenotype databases, full-text search indexing
and human-readable contents like ontology and
LOD tree viewers. Semantic-JSON services of
SciNetS.org are provided at http://semanticjson
.org.
INTRODUCTION
Integrating numerous life sciences databases and their
cross-sectional analysis are fundamental to achieving com-
prehensive understanding of life phenomena. Semantic
Web (1) provides a framework for realizing global
metadata repositories to describe the semantics of data
on the World Wide Web. More speciﬁcally, this frame-
work can integrate data over multiple databases published
on different web servers and presented in a variety of het-
erogeneous data structures.
In the Semantic Web, each data item is named by a
Uniﬁed Resource Identiﬁer (URI) in order to refer to
the data item on the Web, and a semantic relationship
between two data items is written as triple of subject,
predicate and object where subject and object correspond
to data items and predicate corresponds to a semantic link
named by a URI. A set of such triples is conventionally
written in the standardized data format called Resource
Description Framework (RDF) (http://www.w3.org/
RDF/), forming a RDF graph as Linked Open Data
(LOD) (2), and is accessed by the query language called
SPARQL (http://www.w3.org/TR/rdf-sparql-query/). So
far, the Universal Protein Resource (UniProt) (3), the
Biological Pathway Exchange (BioPAX) (4) and
MIRIAM Resources (5) have published Biological RDF
data and SPARQL endpoints that serve SPARQL query
services have also been published on the Web (6,7).
In practical usage of bioinformatic databases, research-
ers often need to integrate data processing of LOD and
their Linked Private Data (LPD) which are unpublished
linked data. Further, when generating a database, re-
searchers ﬁrst edit data using their private and public
data in a securely closed data space under their collabor-
ation, and then the database is published on the Web by
giving access permission. The Semantic-Web based data
integration and publishing framework called Scientist’s
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this manner, allowing users to securely edit LOD/LPD
by setting data access control. As of March 2011, 8.2
million data items including LOD/LPD and biological
raw data are integrated in SciNetS.org by giving
standardized vocabulary such as ontology. Accessing
such huge and secure linked data and analyzing life
sciences raw data cannot be achieved by conventional
query tools such as SPARQL, which would require a
huge search space to perform queries and does not
support an access-controlled secure search over the
mixed web of LOD and LPD items including both
original raw data and meta data for which each user’s
access must be regulated during their search. A new data
access interface was required therefore for SciNetS.org.
We propose a novel approach called Semantic-JSON
that realizes an application programming interface light-
weight enough to access vast LOD/LPD and life science
raw data as a data repository. By deﬁnition, the interface
provides a Representational State Transfer (REST) Web
service that retrieves Semantic Web data described in the
lightweight JavaScript Object Notation (JSON) format
(http://www.json.org/). The interface must support
seamless search over a mixed web of LOD and LPD, to
each item of which different authenticated users have dif-
ferent access rights.
This article describes the concept and speciﬁcation with
practical examples of Semantic-JSON, including examples
to create comprehensive visual contents out of the
Semantic Web contents.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Concept of Semantic-JSON
The Semantic-JSON approach consists of two develop-
mental issues: a secured, integrated and uniﬁed domain
data repository and a lightweight data access interface.
Figure 1 shows the overall Semantic-JSON data reposi-
tory concept. The repository realizes an integrated linked
data set in a uniﬁed domain by collecting existing external
RDFlinkeddatainnumerousexternaldomainsdistributed
on the Semantic Web. When external URI of an external
domain exist, they are mapped to corresponding internal
IDs, and these mapping relationships are managed in the
Semantic-JSON repository asLOD. In therepository, each
element of an RDF statement—namely the triple hsubject,
property, objecti—is labelled by an internal ID. The data
item can be accessed via a global URI called the
Semantic-JSON URI, which consists of an internal ID
and a command name. Semantic-JSON deﬁnes a set of
commands that obtains a small but relevant fragment of
Semantic Web data, including data items and linked data
described in JSON format.
A Semantic-JSON data repository forms a set of
secured virtual database spaces called projects that
manage RDF data including RDF classes, RDF individ-
uals and RDF statements whose subjects are those classes
or individuals. Data access permission is deﬁned for each
project; a project administrator can set open access per-
mission for a public database or set access permission to
only a closed user group for a private secured database
completely invisible from a user who does not have data
permission.
A typical semantic inference is performed in
Semantic-JSON as follows (Figure 1): ﬁrst, a user gives
external URIs for starting data items. The Semantic-
JSON repository converts these external URIs into cor-
responding internal IDs. The user traverses Semantic Web
data by sending Semantic-JSON URIs with internal IDs
in a series of requests. The resultant internal IDs are con-
verted into corresponding external IDs using a mapping
relationship described using LOD. This mechanism makes
semantic inferences possible in numerous programming
languages supporting JSON without using SPARQL.
When multiple Semantic-JSON repositories are made
available on the Web, data items in different repositories
can be associated with one another via common external
URIs, even though their internal IDs are likely to be
different. Integrated use over multiple repositories is,
therefore, realized via LOD that describe mapping rela-
tionships between external and internal IDs. The syntax
and semantics of Semantic-JSON URIs must be
standardized, however, including a set of commands. In
the next sections, we describe the Semantic-JSON infra-
structure, speciﬁcation and implementation.
Data preparation
In order to realize a single domain database repository, we
employed the SciNetS.org, a framework for integrating
databases based on Semantic Web technology. The
system is designed to support secure academic information
sharing, and to handle database sharing, collaboration
and publication. A database developer on SciNetS.org
can also design semantics with equivalent elements and
methodology to RDF. The system assigns an internally
unique ID to each data element in the system and its cor-
responding URI so that it forms a single domain database
repository.
As of March 2011, SciNetS.org integrates 192 public
databases comprising 8.2 million individual RDF data
records, 28 million semantic relations and 120 million
associated ﬁles including human-readable HTML
contents and downloadable archive data ﬁles in Tab
Separated Values (TSV) and RDF formats, with a size
totalling 4.5 TB. Selected core categorically segmentalized
integrated databases for bioinformatics (8) include the
RIKEN Integrated Database of Mammals consisting of
79 omics living organism molecular databases for humans
and mice (http://scinets.org/db/mammal), the RIKEN
Integrated Database of Plants consisting of 30 omics data-
bases for Aradidopsis (http://scinets.org/db/plant) and the
RIKEN Integrated Database of Protein consisting of 18
databases related to protein structure (http://scinets.org/
db/protein). Though these integrated databases are de-
veloped to publish databases generated by RIKEN, in
order to add semantics to the data we imported popular
public databases and ontologies by converting them into a
Semantic Web by mapping external and internal IDs
and generated semantic links for all related data pairs.
The individual databases of each integrated database are
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schema for each database and semantic links are deﬁned
by human curation, and imported to SciNetS by a
program that follows the data schema. An LOD map of
SciNets.org is shown in Figure 2.
DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION
Semantic-JSON URI
As we discussed, standardized syntax and semantics of a
Semantic-JSON URI speciﬁes a data record and also a
command applied to the data record. The commands are
classiﬁed into (i) link traverse commands that obtain data
linked or reversely linked via a command-speciﬁc property
from a data record and (ii) search commands. More con-
cretely, (i) link traverse commands are deﬁned as
associated with standardized properties of RDF and
RDF schema such as label, type and subClassOf.
(ii) Search commands not only return data records that
appear in an RDF statement whose subject, property or
object include a user’s query phrase that is often used for
full-text search including AND, OR and NOT operations,
but also return inferred data records that appear in an
RDF graph sequentially connected by two RDF state-
ments. Furthermore, also implemented for SciNetS.org
are link traverse commands that employ data structure
deﬁned as an extension of RDF. Our Semantic-JSON
tutorial (http://semantic-json.org) introduces these imple-
mented commands.
Semantic-JSON URIs are speciﬁed as http or https
requests that do not depend on the speciﬁc programming
language used for implementation. A Semantic-JSON
URI is written using the following syntax:
domain=json=command=½lang= internalID½?param ;
where lang denotes the natural language used for
describing data content such as a language used to
describe a data record label (lang has to be omitted if
data processing command notation command does not
depend on the language). The param notation is used to
specify data resource and literal string search for user
keywords. The internalID parameter uniquely identiﬁes a
data item in the repository located on the web server
speciﬁed by domain. For instance, the URI that obtains
an English label for the data item identiﬁed by URI http://
semantic-json.org/item/rib158i of internal ID rib158i is
written as
http://semantic-json.org/json/label/en/rib158i,
and the response in JSON format is
{‘label’’:‘‘RIKEN SciNetS\/SciNeS’’, ‘‘lang’’:‘‘en’’}
when the RDF statement hrib158i, rdfs:label, ‘‘RIKEN
SciNetS/SciNeS@en’’i exists.
Semantic-JSON Service
Semantic-JSON is implemented by a client–server model
using HTTP or HTTPs protocol for communication on
the Web. A server acting as a single domain data reposi-
tory is developed as a REST web service provider that
receives a Semantic-JSON URI as a request from an
http client and returns the corresponding Semantic Web
data presented in JSON format. We developed the
Semantic-JSON server deployed at http://semantic-json.
org by enabling access to integrated Semantic Web data
introduced so far on SciNetS.org.
We developed a set of Semantic-JSON libraries in
Ruby, Perl, Python, JavaScript, Java and Mathematica
for the client programmer. We developed these libraries
for existing http clients provided as a programming
language library, and also developed JSON data proces-
sors to assist users to create Semantic-JSON URI and
handle responding to the URI in JSON format as a
native object in the corresponding programming language.
.
.
.
Figure 1. Concept of Semantic-JSON framework. Path of a semantic inference starts from a data item in Domain 1. First, a user resolves the
internal ID associated with the external URI. Second, the user traverses data items on the Semantic-JSON LOD/LPD repository step by step using
internal ID and internal URIs under data access controls. Third, the external ID deﬁned in Domain n of the resultant internal ID is obtained.
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label as the example operation shown in the previous
section. The Perl invoke function is also provided by
the Semantic-JSON library for each other programming
language as well. This encodes the Semantic-JSON server
response from JSON format into a native object such as
Hash and Array in the programming languages. A user
can, therefore, write a program without considering JSON
formatting.
Biological application
Here, we introduce biological application examples of
Semantic-JSON client programs that access our
Semantic-JSON server using the Semantic-JSON library,
with the source codes for the examples and execution
results introduced in the online Semantic-JSON tutorial.
Genome sequence processing. We start with a simple
program to illustrate how a user programs a
Semantic-JSON client. This program traverses RDF
graphs shown in Figure 4 starting with an RDF individual
of the Arabidopsis gene labeled ‘ATCG00280’ (9) and
obtains the part of the genome sequence associated with
the gene written in Fasta format.
The RDF individual of Arabidopsis gene which is the
starting point of this example can be speciﬁed in several
ways:
(1) If the external URI of starting data item as a
Semantic Web item is known, its internal ID
can be found by Semantic-JSON command
internalID. (However, an external URI the
RDF individual of Arabidopsis gene ‘ATCG00280’
shown in this sample is not deﬁned.)
(2) Semantic-JSON command searchInstances can
be used to ﬁnd the data item by specifying a user’s
keyword ‘ATCG00280’.
(3) Additionally, using SciNetS services provided at
scinets.org, a user can ﬁnd the starting data item
by keyword search or by traversing dataset categories
shown by the SciNetS.
Figure 2. LOD map of selected databases integrated in the SciNetS.org uniﬁed domain data repository accessible via Semantic-JSON interface. Pink
circles represent database projects, yellow squares represent RIKEN centers and green circles are external organizations. Dark blue links represent
LOD between database projects, red links represent representative organization ownerships of database projects and light green links represent
sharing of data items between RIKEN centers (http://scinets.org/item/crib140u2i).
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the Arabidopsis gene, and by invoking Semantic-JSON
command statements obtains corresponding genome
sequence and position data including start address, end
address and strand. It then obtains in Fasta format a
partial DNA sequence data of the genome sequence
using the position data by employing the
Semantic-JSON command DNA deﬁned as an extension
command for SciNetS.org. This simple example realizes
comprehensive data processing over both RDF metadata
and sequence data.
Inference over mouse phenotype databases. The program
introduced here changes data schema by performing infer-
ences on genotype information. A genotype is obtained
from phenotype data annotation by following the
semantic path of classes ‘Annotation of Phenotype Data’
! ‘Attribute’ ! ‘Entity’ ! ‘Genotype’ as shown in
Figure 5. We deﬁne the novel property ‘inferred
genotype’ that connects directly from individuals of
‘Annotation of Phenotype Data’ to an individual of
‘Genotype’ as a result of inference on the semantic path.
This is a typical problem that can be solved by applying
graph pattern matching performed by SPARQL. Instead,
by performing the command statements, the simple
and straightforward algorithm in Semantic-JSON tra-
verses RDF statements followed sequentially by the data
schema. For practical pattern matching of huge graphs,
Semantic-JSON allows users to control reducing the
search space and the order of traversing the graph by
introducing a pruning algorithm using Semantic-JSON
search commands.
Ontology tree viewer. Ontologies developed for life
sciences such as Gene Ontology (10) and Plant Ontology
(11) are introduced in SciNetS.org. Using Semantic-
JSON, SciNetS.org implements and deploys a graphical
user interface as a web application that traverses
ontology terms in a tree format.
Figure 6 is a snapshot of the ontology tree viewer page
that shows the Plant Ontology (PO) term ‘seedling
growth’ accessed by URL http://scinets.org/sw/wiki/en/
cria130u7131i. In this tree view example, the starting
node is the PO term ‘seedling growth PO:0007131’. All
ancestor nodes of the starting node are obtained by
calling recursively the Semantic-JSON commands
superClasses for a class hierarchy relationship and
reverseStatements for other relationships. In the
same way, child nodes of the start point are obtained by
calling Semantic-JSON commands subClasses for a
class hierarchy relationship and statements for other
relationships.
LOD Tree Viewer. Semantic-JSON has been used to
generate human-readable HTML content for a data item
displaying LOD starting with the concerned data item in
SciNetS.org.
Figure 7 is a part of the LOD view of a Ensembl human
gene displayed in SciNetS.org. The content for the view is
generated by a LOD crawler that traverses semantic links
starting with a data item by calling Semantic-JSON
commands implemented in Java.
Figure 4. A fragment of RDF graph starting with Arabidopsis gene
‘ATCG00280’. The gene links to its corresponding DNA genome
sequence and genomic position data. Further, the genome sequence
links to its sequence data described in the Fasta data.
Figure 5. The data schema of the sequential semantic links from class
‘Annotation of Mouse Phenotype’ to class ‘Genotype’.
Figure 3. A fragment of a Perl program that obtains an English label
of RDF Resource identiﬁed by internal ID ‘rib158i’ using the
Semantic-JSON library. Function invoke is used to generate a
Semantic-JSON URI using its argument’s values, and returns the
response in JSON format converted into Perl native objects such as
Hash and Array.
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ly to develop a tool for genome design in Arabidopsis and
to generate a full-text search index of the SciNetS.org re-
pository for Semantic-JSON search commands.
The genome design tool includes a secured graphical
user interface with a JavaScript program editor, its
logger and its result display panel. The tool is embedded
on SciNetS.org, so it is accessible via a user’s Web
browser. The tool was used for the 1st International
Rational-Genome-Design Contest (GenoCon) in 2010
(http://genocon.org). The participants wrote programs in
the secured personal programming environment of the
genome design tool using it to obtain designed DNA se-
quences in Arabidopsis (14).
Semantic-JSON also has been used to generate and
update a full-text search index by crawling all semantic
graphs managed by SciNetS.org. Using the index, a
Semantic-JSON search command is executed and as well
a cross search on SciNetS.org (15).
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
As discussed so far, Semantic-JSON proposes a
programming paradigm, different from standardized
SPARQL, for Semantic Web data that realizes lightweight
access to huge size LOD/LPD repositories. Since a Web
browser can be used as a Semantic-JSON client, users can
develop their program and check data by invoking
Semantic-JSON URI via the Web browser. For example,
since our Semantic-JSON server is integrated with
SciNetS.org, users can also browse SciNetS.org data via
the SciNetS.org graphic user interface on their own Web
browser. On the negative side, Semantic-JSON supports
primitive commands only; users need to implement their
own custom data inference algorithm.
Since Semantic-JSON commands are speciﬁed as
globally unique identiﬁers, namely URIs, the commands
are performed as REST Web services. The Semantic
JSON mechanism achieves traceability for execution of
data analyzing programs that is requisite to realize
genome design and a digital laboratory notebook that
accesses Semantic Web resources in a reproducible
fashion, where each step of the data analyzing processes
to reach the program result is traceable. Auditability for
safety over the design phase is indispensable to determine
the category or class level of containment measures con-
cerning genetic recombination experiments. The traceabil-
ity and transparency of every single process in the
complex design must be supported by the information
platform (14).
Another advantage of Semantic-JSON is JSON
support. Most programming languages support the
JSON lightweight data container. SPARQL-JSON or a
proposal for replying SPARQL results in JSON format
(http://www.w3.org/TR?rdf-sparql-json-res/) would not
address the data processing feature requirement or
capacity demand satisﬁed by Semantic JSON for very
large uniﬁed integrated data repositories such as
SciNetS.org.
Short URL services (e.g. http://bit.ly) that are often
used in social media such as Twitter (http://twitter.com)
offer similar repository services. The services map external
URLs under various domain names to internal URLs of a
uniform domain using a short internal ID that corres-
ponds the external one in the repository, as shown in
Figure 1. Semantic-JSON expands on this idea by
Figure 6. A snapshot of the PO ontology tree viewer embedded in SciNetS.org focusing on PO term ‘seedling growth PO:0007131’ (http://scinets
.org/sw/wiki/en/cria130u7131i). The tree structure is programmably drawn using Semantic-JSON and published into a human-readable HTML
content on SciNetS.org.
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ships among the internal IDs that can be used to acceler-
ate semantic communications in future social media.
In this article, we introduced the SciNetS.org single
uniﬁed Semantic-JSON server system. Our goal is to
develop Semantic Web cyber infrastructure that allows
collaborative multiple distributed Semantic-JSON
servers, as well as a Distributed Annotation System
(DAS) (16) that implements distributed protocol to col-
laborate with multiple annotation servers or reference
servers regarding genome data.
Since our Semantic-JSON server launched in December
2009, we have carefully tested and improved its response
performance. Programs of users external to RIKEN have
accessed our Semantic-JSON server  134000 times as of
March, 2011.
Our future work includes extending commands to be
used for life science data analysis and reduce data com-
munication cost without losing lightweight Semantic Web
data processing, and spread the beneﬁcial use of the
SciNetS.org community and its Semantic-JSON interface
as a part of the life sciences Semantic Web data universe.
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